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Sangetsu North America 
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Director’s Message            

Hello to all! I hope you are enjoying a beautiful 

spring. We’ve had warm temperatures, so cacti 

and trees are blooming ahead of schedule. It’s a 

luscious time in the desert. 

This afternoon I will attend a memorial service 

for Rev. Annegret Redfield. I don’t know how 

many of you knew her, but she was a Johrei 

pioneer, founding a Center in Costa Rica. What a 

dynamo of a woman, all suited up in a petite body 

bound with an elegance and compassion for people 

that was truly regal. She came to stay at our 

Center and I invited her to attend our 

intermediate Sangetsu classes on Monday nights. 

It was almost an off-handed invitation that she 

accepted without a moment’s hesitation. Though 

Annegret didn’t have all the skills her classmates 

had, she had a love of flowers that was infectious 

to us all. She carefully studied the critiques in 

class, then proudly carried away her 

arrangements to the Center house where she was 

staying. Annegret reminded me of the important 

work we do as instructors, and how lucky we were 

to see her celebrate her complete love of nature. 

Rev. and Mrs. Ajiki will have a family reunion and 

reception at the Tucson Center very soon. They 

have birthdays, a sixtieth wedding anniversary 

and a move into an assisted living facility to 

celebrate. They are excited about their new 

home, probably with the thoughts of starting up 

a new Johrei group and the fact that Michi won’t 

have to cook every night. Though this is mostly a 

family and Tucson members celebration, the 

family is encouraging cards be sent to: 

Rev. Henry and Michiko Ajiki 

c/o The Tucson Johrei Center 

3919 E. River Road  

Tucson Arizona, 85718 

I want to thank you all for your response to our 

membership fee request. Some of you sent your fees 

with an update about yourselves and your students. 

Thanks for your good wishes.  

I hope many of you can attend Instructor Brianna 

Metting’s exciting workshop in Washington State. 

Details inside! 

I’ll close now with one of my favorite poems, Terry 

Quinn…… 

The beauty of art, 

It’s essence, which refreshes 

And renews the spirit, 

Is indeed a priceless thing 

In this material world. 
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Katen 2015 

 

The Los Angeles Chapter of Ikebana International 

meets every year at the Arboretum and Botanical 

Garden in Arcadia California, to celebrate the 

beginning of Spring. Several schools participated:  

Ikenobo, Sogetsu, Sangetsu and Ohara. This year 

Leonard and Valeria Brinkers, Julie Wolfe, and 

Margot Vellve represented Sangetsu with seven 

arrangements. 

 

 

Arrangement by Leonard Brinkers 

 
 

Arrangement by Valeria Brinkers 

 

 

 
 

Arrangement by Julie Wolfe 
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NW Sangetsu Conference June 6-7, 2015 

Seasonal Arranging from the Garden  
Briana Metting  

 
A few years ago Rev. Henry Ajiki suggested that we hold 
a Sangetsu conference in the Northwest.  For 10 years I 
have grown a beautiful flowering garden.  I believe the 
power of these flowers, like home grown food, is a part of 
understanding Meishu-sama’s vision of Sangetsu. Last 
year was the first year I truly realized how fully it supports 
my love of Sangetsu, I believe I only went 2 months 
without a flower or colorful material of some kind. As the 
garden returned with an early blooming camellia I realized 
that I would very much like to share this abundance and 
experience with other instructors. 
 
The coastal northwest climate is very similar to Japan, 
many flowering plants do well here.  We are having 
another warm year and the garden is growing rapidly, so 
we will have to wait and see what will still be here in 
June.  Some of the possibilities are white and/or red 
Peonies, large Maroon Lilly with 6-8 blossoms a stem, 
Hydrangea, Yarrow, Hosta, Camellia branches, burning 
bush, Heavenly bamboo and Crocrosmia leaves.  

Attendance will be limited to 10. 

Airport: Seatac 
 
Suggested Hotel:  Comfort Inn Bothell for those who 
would like to share a room 

1414 228th St SE 
Bothell, WA 98021 
 

 
 

 Spring Arrangement from Atami 

 
 

Briana’s February Camellia arrangement captures the 
“essence” of Sangetsu. 

 
 

 
 

Spring Arrangements from Atami 
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News from Vancouver 
 
Spring has sprung!  At least on the West Coast, we have 
had a very early Spring.  I just noticed that the lilacs are 
blooming already, and the “late” Cherry trees are in full 
bloom! 
 
I recently worked my final day in the medical laboratory at 
Royal Columbian Hospital, where I had been for the last 
sixteen years. I am officially on vacation until the end of 
April, then RETIRED!  Now I can spend more time and 
energy on flowers…teaching ikebana classes, 
participating in demonstrations, displays and shows, as 
well as doing wedding work. 
 
The Vancouver Ikebana Association will be celebrating its 
50th Anniversary this year, with a one day show on May 
23rd.  April 11th and 12th has us participating at Sakura 
Days at VanDusen Garden with a display and 
demonstration. On May 3rd I will be at the Burnaby 
Rhododendron Festival along with a couple of Ikenobo 
members with a display and ongoing demonstrations. 
Two of my students, Jack Duncan and my daughter 
Kimberly have surpassed 100 lessons. I have a great core 
group of enthusiastic students, and several new ones.  
 
Mayumi is teaching once a month at the Johrei Centre, 
provides arrangements for the Centre, and participates in 
many of the VIA activities. She has as recently retired as 
well, and enjoys her newfound freedom with many outings 
and trips. 
 
That’s it in a nutshell… 
 
Best regards, 
 
Joan Fairs 
 

                          
 
 Jack Duncan  Kimberly Fairs 
 
 

 

 

 
 
           Entrance arrangement at Atami Church hall 

 

 

 

\EXCITING NEW WEBSITE  

 
 
From Valeria and Lee: 
 
The new website design for Sangetsu North America was 
posted this week.  Our main goal for the new site design is 
keep it easy to navigate, dynamic and clean. This includes 
an ongoing effort to strive to add only high quality 
photography. 
 

Check out the site at:  www.sangetsu.org or 

www.sangetsunorthamerica.org 

 

Sangetsu instructors would like to thank Valeria and 

Leonard Brinkers for the time and talent that was 

dedicated to our new website.  

http://www.sangetsu.org/
http://www.sangetsunorthamerica.org/

